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Make Model Year. Price and Payment. Vehicle History. Engine and Drivetrain. Vehicle Listing
Details. Transfer of vehicle from another location to your neighborhood Enterprise Car Sales
may require payment of a non-refundable transfer fee to begin the process. Contact a Sales
Consultant for details. Call us for further details or stop by today for a test drive! Coverage runs
concurrently with manufacturer warranty. Restrictions apply. Vehicles subject to prior sale. We
make every effort to provide accurate information including but not limited to price, miles and
vehicle options, but please verify with your local Enterprise Car Sales location before
purchasing. Current mileage may vary due to test drives and vehicle relocation. Used vehicles
were previously part of Enterprise short term rental, lease fleet or purchased by Enterprise from
other sources including auto auctions, with previous use possibly short term rental, lease or
other. That's why we never charge last-minute, bogus fees. We believe in treating you better--we
think you should be able to get the right car at the right price without worrying about fees taking
the joy from the ride. Plus, get your car delivered as soon as the next day with our Touchless
Delivery process designed to keep you safe. We work with various partners to recondition and
photograph our vehicles. Our reconditioning partners perform the same point inspection and
apply the same standards as Carvana does at our own facilities. NOTE: This vehicle must be
ordered from one of our partners and is not currently in Carvana's possession. Many Cars With
some options like 17" x 7. Are you wondering, where is Western Ave Nissan or what is the
closest Nissan dealer near me? Although Western Ave Nissan in Chicago, Illinois is not open 24
hours a day, seven days a week our website is always open. You can also search our entire
inventory of new and used vehicles, value your trade-in, and visit our Meet the Staff page to
familiarize yourself with our staff who are committed to making your visit to Western Ave
Nissan a great experience every time. Got a Maxima my salesman Roy Thompson was the best
not pushy or overly aggressive that's a quick way to get me to walk out the door. Process was
relatively quick we were in and out in about 1hr. Will def buy again from him. Don't let this
opportunity slip away! Please verify any information in question with Baytown Ford. Call today
to schedule your test drive! Kelton was my salesman Very helpful and nice even with all my
questions. I purchased a used car that did not get the expected gas mileage I thought it would I
had it for about a week and half and told him the gas was expensive and asked it I could trade it
for a different car I know most places would not do this. He has several car lots and almost any
kind of vehicle u would want. Definitely my next purchase will be here also! And very friendly
staff also!! Call today for details Please feel free to explore our website to see our extensive
inventory of new and used cars and SUVs. In addition to our friendly and knowledgeable sales
staff, we also provide financing, service, and parts for all our customers. While every
reasonable effort is made to ensure the accuracy of this information, we are not responsible for
any errors or omissions contained on these pages. Please verify any information in question
with Dealership personnel. Prices do not include additional fees and costs of closing, including
government fees and taxes, any finance charges, any dealer documentation fees, any emissions
testing fees or other fees. All prices, specifications and availability subject to change without
notice. Contact dealer for most current information. Price may include Manufacturer Rebates
and Incentives, please see dealer for details. Odometer is miles below market average! We're
confident we have the vehicle you're looking for at the price you want to pay. Come on by - relax
and enjoy the difference! Better Selection. Martinville, Sulphur and Youngsville. Service
Chevrolet Cadillac, relax and enjoy the difference! Call Hiley Hyundai Recent Arrival! Hiley
Automotive of Burleson is a part of Hiley Auto Group, a family-owned group that's been
operating car dealerships for over 30 years. We're proud to serve our community and have
outlined a few reasons you should buy from Hiley Automovtive of Burleson. Call Today. Trades
Welcomed. Shipping Available. Subject to credit approval. Pricing excluded taxes, title, license,
reconditioning fees, CPO fees and accessories. I don't know about the negative reviews, but I
had a rocking experience at Hiley Hyundai Burleson. I researched the car I wanted and even
though inventory is low this year, they had 2 of the exact trim I wanted. The car is amazing. The
sales went great and fast. The team was very friendly and run by veterans. Chris Yates was a
mellow but fast and efficient salesperson who had great customer service skills. They were
aggressively competitive with my trade-in value I'd already KBB'd it. The paperwork was
minimal and I was in and out including test drive within 3 hours. At no point did I think they
were stalling. They offered me add ons and immediately respected my answer when I said no.
Everything about the car and experience was value and quality. Under these conditions and this
customer service philosophy, I will not be using another dealership or brand than Hyundai. I
had a great salesman, Rick Nickerson, that answered all my questions and made sure that was
the model and color I was interested in. The Avon location did not have the color I wanted, so
the VP, Justin Bunte, personally drove to their Greenwood location to bring back the right color
car for me to look at. Check them out for yourself. Vroom is a national online retailer that allows

you to shop thousands of high-quality vehicles online, delivered straight to you contact-free.
With Vroom, browse and shop through an extensive inventory of low-mileage, competitively
priced cars, and trucks available for purchase, with easy online financing and new inventory
added every day. No haggling. No pressure. Buy your next vehicle from Vroom, have it delivered
straight to you, and never visit a dealership again. Have a car to trade-in? Vroom offers
hassle-free, no obligation quotes and they will even pick it up. Learn more at Vroom. Vroom
only sells cars and trucks with clean titles, that are free of fire, flood and frame damage and
have accident-free CARFAX vehicle history reports at the time of purchase and sale. Every
Vroom vehicle must also pass safety, mechanical and cosmetic inspections before it is sold. If a
vehicle does not meet Vroom's retail standards, they do not list the vehicle for sale on the site.
This car is fully maintained and drives great. For more information or apply for financing please
visit our website: We got all of our questions answered and our priorities set 2 days before the
visit to the dealership. Joe Majda honored all of the conditions that we had discussed
previously and provided an efficient car buying experience. Contact the dealer for delivery
details, restrictions and costs. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Save Search.
Enter your ZIP code to show only relevant vehicles for sale nearby. Search radius. Home
delivery available. Only show local listings. Year s. Price and Payment Loan Price. Engine and
Drivetrain Transmission Automatic 48 Manual 1. Engine Type Gas Drivetrain Front Wheel Drive
Cylinders 5 cylinders Fuel Economy. Vehicle Listing Details Recently added listings. Listings
with recent price drops. Price Drop. No accidents. Check Availability. New Listing. Dealer
Review: Got a Maxima my salesman Roy Thompson was the best not pushy or overly
aggressive that's a quick way to get me to walk out the door. Dealer Review: Kelton was my
salesman Showing 1 - 18 out of 52 listings. Overall Consumer Rating. Love the ride, hardtop
allows year round use! Volvo C70 Caspian Blue Fan! Go Cats! I would recommend the BLIS
system if you are used to having it. I purchased mine as a certified one since it one only had
miles for a , 0. Then again, it is a car! I don't need entertainment.. Top down it is a beautiful car;
Top up it is a nice coupe to be used almost year round! Hardtop design is pretty incredible..
Several reviews say power is insufficient, but i am quite happy with it. Has all the power I need
in town and on the highway. Love it! Update after 7 months of ownership: Love the flexibility of
a true car with convertible option depending on weather or travel plans. Car has been wonderful
with no issues! Can load my golf clubs easily in the trunk! Seats are so sweet and comfy! Not a
glitch one with this car so far.. Love the ride and reliability! One little noise issue,but trying to
figure that out now. Otherwise, no issues with the car and love the convertible! Read more.
Read less. Learn more about the Volvo C The used Volvo C70 received an average score of 4. If
you want to learn more about the Volvo C70, read Edmunds' expert review. Where to buy a used
Volvo C70? Shoppers just like you have reviewed dealerships near you. Now that you've found
the right vehicle for you, you can find the best place to buy a used Volvo C Great news!
Shopping at one of these dealerships means you'll receive the highest level of customer
service. Price, mileage, and condition are all important factors to consider when buying a used
Volvo C Edmunds found 6 Fair, 5 Great, and 1 Good deals near you, so you can be sure to get
the best price. We also recommend reading Edmunds' consumer reviews to find common
problems, and paying for an independent inspection to make sure the used Volvo C70 you're
buying doesn't have any problems that need addressing. Consumer reviews are a great
resource for determining how reliable a used Volvo C70 will be. Out of consumer reviews of the
used Volvo C70 available at Edmunds, 4 are one-star reviews. Take a look at those reviews first,
as they're most likely to describe reliability issues with the vehicle. Sign Up. A majority of all
used US imports have either been in accidents, been stolen, been flooded, salvaged and rebuilt
and shipped to Europe or are subject to open recalls. For 30 years, CARFAX has been collecting
data on US vehicles from thousands of sources and has helped millions of used car shoppers
reduce their risk of getting stuck with a vehicle that has costly hidden problems. For more than
30 years, CARFAX has been helping millions of used car shoppers make better purchase
decisions and avoid expensive hidden problems. In addition, CARFAX has helped used car
dealers around the world to build trust with their customers and sell their American cars with
confidence. With more than 14 billion records, CARFAX has built up its database with the help
of its partners and sources, including government offices, law enforcement agencies, service
and repair shops, car dealerships, insurance companies and many more. In addition to publicly
available information, CARFAX has collected information from many independent reliable
sources. Thanks for the service, the price was absolutely worth. Immediately to the Internet,
paid with credit card and in 10 minutes I ha
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d the report. Vehicle imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with
us and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant
Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions.
Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to
detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the
selling process of used cars. However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though
odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a
car from the USA. There are a few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service
History of a Car. How important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these
questions and explains the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can
find the complete history of service records. Make a VIN Search.

